1
Llq;u,di aiUliOiiUCJ in Uwt nun ter
the rest.
No stronger argument can be urged are said to nave evinced considerable uneasiness
a
against public measure, than that it has the »p at this.
pearnne-of a partial or unequal bearing on thcl The German papers slate that a decree has been1
couuiry, or otiih to indicate a disposition in the f ••sued by the President, by which Greece isdi-i
majority to sacrifice the common good to factious;; vided into thirteen departments, of which the Mo-'
or sectional views.—To guard against tho
jealous* rea includes seven, and the Islands which now
ies of tho State*, should be the most anxious de
form part of tho territory o'tho Republic six.
sire of our national legislators, and for this
pur- f
pose they should aim to restrict thsniselves to.
1 lie law for the expulsion oT the Spnniaids from
general objects in which uli may find a benefit, to] Mexico, was promulgated at Tampico on the Jth
retrain from touching narrow or local interests, : ult. '1
hirty days were allowed the residents on
•socially tl»o«e between which a rivalry subsists, the sea hoard to embark with their effects. Much
to pru|K<rtiou tho pressure of taxation
according 1 confusion existed at Tampico, iu consequence
to the mod rigorous justice, to watch
equally over of this order. The brigs Tainpico and Oronro
the rights oi all, and to ox.tct no sacrifices butJ were to sail in a
few days for this port, and it wa*
such as the common good plainly demands.
expected would be full ol passengers.
( To bf. dontmiud.)
fA. Y. Aftr. Ado.
siues.

|

:A.eeda,Jjyii'My

Ineujjo dofc

IJiMV 1
Tl»e average-pjy of cadi- undo' tlia
existing law, tailing due on the 4th of
September next, is, say $43, which multiplied by 12,000, gives
$376,000
To meet this, there was on the
lstday
of May, unexpended, ol the
appropriation made by Congress in
conformity
with tho estimates of the
Department, $305,500

■

lueo,

V ouji^v, faltcui..int<k the. hand* ot
who, once opposed to you and your political

associates, now desire to use you to their Injury,
without caring more for yon than for the horses
upon wt\ich they ride. To be accessory to their
plans would be alike unkind to you, and unjust to
tliose political friends whom it is their
object to
iujure. I therefore return you your manuscript,
and take the occasion which is thus presented, to
express a hope that you will not compel me to ly;come a party to the
controversy, by its publication
elsewhere.
Sincerely, your friend and well wisher,
DUFF GREEN.
Mr. B. II. N ORTON.
Itismauilestthat Mr. Williams relera to Mr.
Norton’s application t
the Collector at Boston,
when he says.*
Considerations which time may
to
have
been the suggestions of a Seer,
prove
induced Mr. Norton, alter committing to the
pre*s his ‘vindication,’ to withdraw it.”
And
his own communication, so
pompously paraded in the Intelligencer, could have
originated in nothing less than a
perfect disregard of
Mr. Norton’s interests and
feelings, for its ouly
elfect can be to
endanger that application—and
its only definable object, so far as we can
|»euctrate the motives of human
actions, is to injure
the administration, and raise a
charge of bargain,
incase ol Mr. Norton’sap|>oint(ncnt
by Mr. Heu*baw, by endeavoring to show that his ‘‘vindication was withdrawn, under a
compromise. It is
only necessary here to repeat, that, inasmuch as
Mr. Norton’s family was in Boston, and he himsell a Boston man, we, and others of his
political
aud personal frieuds here, were desirous that lie
should obtain an appointment at that
from
place,
the Collector; and that that gentleman was written
to upon the
subject, before Mr. Norton’s appointment or removal.—In the conversation which we
had with him, the allusion to that
application was
made as an evidence of our
personal good feeling
to Mr. Norton, and the remark that the
publication would probably prevent hi*
appointment, was
in reply to the suggestion that it was due to Mr.
^
N’s character, and future success in that, or
any
other application that he might hereafter make.
It will therefore be seen, that the insinuation
made in the card of Mr. Williams, is as
unjust to
us, as it was unkind to Mr. Norton.
That we are
not altogether without
authority for what wesay,
we subjoin the
following note received from hitu
this morning:
Gen. Duff Green:
Respected Sir—I will
beg leave to say, that the article in to-day’s Intelligencer, signed O. E. Williams, appeared without my approbation or consent.
I have no doubt
but Mr. W. meant it for my
benefit; but tearing
that it might uot be viewed in the
light in which
he intended it, I have been induced to make known
to you the fact, thut I had no
participation iu its

I-eaviug a deficiency on

j1*®’take

Moaer did the people resolve
not
so
that scarcely ■
be found in Virginia. And I will
?"*• " n,«' Southern part of Virginia has suffered
•v tins exclusion of North
Carolina paper' Cera'nhr not; for its
place was immediately supplied
>v
trginia paper, which is now s*
plenty as Jf.
(
paper was before. Perhaps, it will be
,atd. that but for the Banks in
Virginia, there
would have been
nothing with which to cover the
felt vacant by the
of the N.
•yace
disappearance
arohna paper; yet there cm be
nothing more deceptions then this notion. The fact, that a good
currency will take the place of bad, If you e*elude the bad
common consent, is
clearly demoustrat ed by the fact just
stated; and if Virginia
money was now to be excluded la the same way
that North Carolina money was,
nothing is more
certain, than that specie would rapidly ancceed it.
The truth is, money is of no other real
value,
than to purchase that which its possessor
desires,
and which somebody elso has to
spare.
Beyood
this, the value of money is altogether ideal; for
human wants, as Nature made us, are but
few;
aud from the
largest fortunes, we can only use as
much as will serve our persons.
There is iw more danger of
surplus produce spoiling, for want of a market, if there bo a demand
for it any where, than there
is, of surplus money
no' being able to find tho
produce, which its holder want*.
II a man holds
money, ami wants
bread, which others have, he will send hi* money after the bread, and if a man holds bread, to
■pare, for which, he wants
money, he may ei'hr.-r
•end his bread after the
money, or he may wait"
lor mm who wants bread to send after
K—one, or
the other, if not both, will
surely happen. 'From
the premises, these deductions
flow; that a country
which hx«. surplus produce of
any kind, will always find ready means of disposing of it, and that
the country
furnishing the surplus, may On receivmg payment, liraWie curreucy in which tHe payment is to be made, to either
paper or metallic, as,
in At* wisdom, it
may choose.— Suppose, that no
banks were now In Virginia, and she should
pass a
law declaring that no paper
currency of any kind
should be circulated in the state under a
heavy
penalty; does any body believe that bank note's
would be seen amongst us? Or, does
any man
believe that in such a state of
thing* we should
not have a specie
to
the value of
currency equal
our -orplus produce? It would
seem to me, that, no
experienced, reflecting uiiud can arrive at a conclusion so full of error.
In the case supposed,*
would ask what would becomo of our
surplus produce? \\ ould it not
necessarily be shipped either
coastwise or abroad? All will admit that it
would;
and if so, ought it not al<o he admitted that the
proceeds of this surplus produce, whether it was sent
coastwise or abroad, might be
brought back iu
specie? If Hus would not be the case, I should
like to hear the reason* which
may be given in onposition to it. For myself, I cau conceive of but one,
arid that is, that ’he owner of the
produce did not
choose to bring home the proceed* in
speeie.
GEO. CLINTON.
»
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It, than l» disappears,

now

to

fjolina

the 4th of September next, when these pensions fall
due. of
$270,410
And these persons urc uot embraced
by the order referred to.
It will be seen that the
mat 15.
regulation arrested by the
present Secretary, was made on the 26th of
t'OH
THt:
V'V urn &R.
December, whilst Congress was in session. If it
BANKS—Ne. 7.
were conceded that it was
proper for tn© SecretaTlierc
are to be touud iu
Virgiuia, as in ail othry, upon the verge of his administration, to take
er countries, men, who are
so wedded to
upon himself the exercise of a power virtually
existing
that
no argument which can
institutions,
be adLATEST FROM ENGLAND?
legislative, (for so far as it extended the operation
CONVENTION ELECTIONS.
dressed to them, will make the smallest
ol
a law
Nkw-York
impreshaving a previously defined meaning,
May 11.—By the Packet Ship
Charlottesvxnx.K, May f».
sion.
It is dillicull to combat this class
known
ol the
and
to,
Caledonia, (.'apt. Rogers, which left Liverpool on
in
the
acquiesced
Albemarle County.—The Election for members
by
representatives of
Community with success; but, if this portion of
the 4th April, we have received our
regular files to represent the Senatorial District, composed of will not the people, it was purely legislative,) it
the
be
had.to
Community alone,
contended with,
of Loudon papers to tho
be denied that it became his duty, iu
evening of the third, and the Counties of Albemarle, Amherst, Nelson,
a triumph would, in
of Liverpool to the fourth of April. From tho Fluvanna and
general, be had; because there’
Goochlaud, commenced, in this' malting out his estimate, to ask for a sum sufficient
are to be found, at die same
a majority who
lime,
to
the
the
^un
of
tho
demands
former,
increased
discharge
thus created
evening o! the third is tho county, on Monday Inst. Inconsequence of the j
arc
willing 10 yield to the influence of sound arlatest.
Of what avail was
inclement slate of the weather, for a great part of! upon the pension fund.
There
is
gument.
auothe#
THE CATHOLIC RELIEF BILL.
description, however,
tho day, the polls were kept open, and the result’ it to thc-hoary headed veterans, that tlicir
of men, which form, iu this
country, so large a proExactly at five o’clock, on the Slit of March, at their close, on Wednesday eveuing, whs as fol-’ hearts were wanned by the prospect of coinfort
in relatiou to Banks, that a
portion
Mr. Seo’y Pool appeared at their
sud
case
for
tho
remnant
of their lives, if nothing
trifamph over
Lordships’ bar, lows:—Jas. Pleasants 250; Win. C. Rives 25S; but
than, becomes much more mtficult; for it is said,
and brought up a message from the
"prospect'' was provided lor them?
Commons, Hugh Nelson lfil; Geu. Win. F. Gordon 143; Dathat
a man will die
Will “prospect'’ pay their debts? Will
by his interest.—Experiments
praying the concurrence of their Lordships to the vid S. Garland 130; I.ucas P. Thompson 66; Lon“prosin Banking, are unlike ail others;
Homan Catholic Relict Bill.
lor, iu most othdon Cabell 17; Dr. Thomas Massie 15; Jubu M.! pect” feed or clothe them? If “prospect” will do
er things,
experiments
Ac soon as tho title of tho bill was read
neither
of
we
may be made—aud, if it be
would ask of what uso was
the.-e,
by the Martin IS.
found that their tendeucics are
(be CommuLord Chancellor, several of tiicir
the
to
bad,
them
the
prospect opened
late administraOn no occasion have wc ever knnwn on elec-1
by
Lordships welnity ore always ready to retrace their steps; lor
comed it with loud cheers.
Mr. Peel then pre- tion so thinly attended. Thu latter
of the. tion, without so much as asking for au appropriapart
there
is
no motive in
sented the bill lor the regulation of the
conducing the thing, which
qualifica- day of Mouday was fine, and the two succeeding! tion to give substance to the shadowy dreams that
experiment has proven to be bad. Not so, howtion of votes in Ireland.
days without a cloud. Albemarle has polled 800 "prospect'' had given birth to?
c\er, in relation to Banks; tor the moment
The attendance of the Commons on this orcaWill
the
coalition
you
prints insist, that the late Secvotes, and we should suppose that the lull number;
pluut them, they begin to operate upon all pecufi jii was very numerous, and,
contrary to the would fall very little below 1000, yet at the clcc-1 retary of War liad tho power thus to exteud the
mary things, until, like a whirl-pool, they draw
usual practice, tho majority of the gentlemen who tion which is
roll
and
pension
also
had
construction,
by
the
power
number
taken is less t
jpjut passed,
; within themselves the wealth, the power, and the
attended from the Commons, did not retire
How shall we account /or this result? to appropriate money by construction.' If thev
upon than 300.
the delivery of their message, but remained to lis- There is
<10 not, they leave Inin m the dilemma, where
principles of the land. They clinch
| governing
one alternative—cither the peoiile.?
they
only
ten to tiie debates.
j with their unyielding fangs, the fortunes and the
m this section of country at least, arc altogether arc hound to admit, that he endeavored to cast upol
men; and the hold is never broken
fciio motion being then made
I piospccts
by the Duke of indifferent to their dearest rights and most impor- on the pension fund an additional detntnd for about
one liuod.ed thousand dollars, when, a9 we have
j until poverty, misery, and sometime# death, are’
Wellington that the Bill be read a first time, the tant interests, or they arc incredulous
ami insensithe victim. They act like a focus
Latrl ol Hare wood asked, as a
i
stamped
upon
preliminary ques- ble of the evils in the present system of our go- already shown, he tunst have known that his estiwhich, by witchery and enchantment, draws toils
tion before acting upon the bill, whether there
mate fell short of the sum
! own
necessary to meet the
vernment, which for several years past, have been
was not nt this moment a Catholic rent
point, every thing connected with the curreuj
collected' so loudly and clamorously denounced- Our knowl- claijns due under the former construction of the
in Ireland under the assumed
cy ^
lamij until, in a short lime, evory iliiuif
of the people and respect for their intelli- ! law, fj>270,000 or more. So far then from provj.
authority of the
wiihiu
the orbit of each, is seen in
Catholic Association—to which the Duke of Wel- edge
lor those hoary-headed veterans embraced
motion, making
by
gence, forbid us to entertain the first branch of i ding
its way to the Bank;
the regulation of 26tli of December, 1823, the
aud, in the end, the whole
lington replied, that as far as he had any knowl- this alternative for a momeut.
becomes infected with their
late
Community
failed
to
for
edge, no such things os a Catholic rent now
about
A poll was opened for the
Secretary
those,
provide
pestilenpurpose of registering
tial principles.
Almost every man becomes, more
existed. This statement was coatroverted, when the votes
of the non-freeholders. The attempt j whose right to be upon the pension roll there is
or less, dependant
the Bill was road a first time. The Duke of Welno dispu te,
upon the Banks for some favor
to ask for an appropriaby
i
neglecting
was, however, in a little time given up.
Very tion sufficient to
or other; aud
thus, it becomes the common interlington then movcJ that the Bill be printed, and few presented themselves to be
pay them; and it would appear
polled. [Advocate. that he was
est ol all, to give them aid and
read the second time on the 2d April, to which
But the
support.
unwilling to bring the subject of his
motive
7.
:
is
not voluntary; it is
Lexington, (R.) May
I.ord Krxley objected, expressing a
regulation of 26th December, beiore Congress.
necessity which imhope that the
last
the!
them
Roclcbridge
County.—On
measure might not bn carried
and
pels
Monday
onward,
they dare not exercise
Why else did he not ask for an appropriation to
llirimgh with such Polls
the Convention meet it?
that choice,which judgment
precipitation. 1 he Duke of Wellington replied: for thiswere opened for members to
dictates;—they move
like willing slaves, tlio'
District.—JohnBowyer, Jr. Lsq. read an!
writhe under the burWhen this transaction is taken with the effort publication.
■Respect for the importance of this question—rethey
of the sentiments on reform, of Win. made to
den imposed upon them by (lie
&.c.
spect lor (he dignity of this House—respect for exposition
Respectfully,
tho whole militia of the RevoluBanks; but they
place
know that the days of their credit
Kinney, Jr. of Augusta—when Messrs. William tion on the pension roll, and is viewed in connexthe declaration made by his
B. H. NORTON.
may he numberMajesty in his most Taylor,
Samuel McD. Moore and Capt. John 1 ion
ed
the
Hanks
at
IS29.
at
Washington
the
12,
by
with the de«perate warfare waged against the
City, May
gracious speech,
any moment; and they, thereopening of the present
fedr to give them offence—This is thn
fore,
It is only necessary to say, that we
session—respect lor the address the House pre- Bowyer, severally addressed the people. James I present administration by the organized corps of
regret the
McDowell, Jr. Esq. who had been applied to the coalition, no
sented to his Majesty, in
citizen can hesitate (o first appointment of Mr. Norton. Ho had left 01 our Community, which it is hard to overcome,
reply to his most gracious in
ami to which i shall return iu the
writing, by some 50 or 60 persons, then rose and believe, that thereintelligent
speech—and, 1 hope (hat I may he permitted to add,
did exist a settled design to em- Hartford and was a resident of Boston.
He was
A CAKD.
progress of
declined being considered a candidate—after which barrass all the
tiiese Essays*
not recommended or sustained
respect lor my own character, would induce ine
of
the
The author of George Clinton think* it
his
or
operations
by
government—a
political
S. Baxter, Esq. rose, and in a very approper
Sydney
In
to avoid acting with
order
*o
establish
a
material
ot
Iriends
in
on
which
metallic
was to beget a
Hartford for.fAat office; and
this measpart
precipitation
currency in ihe that he should, at this stage of the publication of
sympathy personal
propriate and forcible manner, advocated the j tor the soldiers of the
ure.
But I must he permitted, my lords, to
revolution, and by swell- this, without any other, was considered cause for Country, it must be obvious, that paper currency iiis numbers, plainly declare, that he h», in no wav
say, I claims of Chapman Johnson and Gen Baldwin to
that the House lias now been sitting for
ing tho pension roll to teu or twelve millions pc removal. These are not, however, causes to pre- must first be expelled; lor, when the government whatever, interested in the local banks of the Comnearly 2> the support of this District. Samuel McD.
Moore, j annum, absorb tho whole ot fhat portion of the
months, and that this measure has been uuder our
vent his appointment to a subordinate office in legalizes the payment of all the revenue in
pan6r, inon wealth. Ho is not a stockholder, nor is his
discussion, day by day, upon the presentation of Rsq. informed the peoide that Thomas Jones, Esq. !I revenue, relied on for the extinction of the pub- Boston; and although his leuding himself to his it is perfectly certain, that no gold or silver will name, in either of the banks,
that he knows of, eiand
Gen.
ot
Pendleton, had been an- lic debt. One branch of the
McCoy'
circulate.
Let
this
petitions; and it laving been publicly put to your
in
be
was
political
arrested by
Hartford is strong causo of
opponents
proposition
illustrated.— ther for himself or any other person—nor is
plan
as candidates to the Convention, and Win. J
he,
the Senate, the other will be counteracted by the objection to him, under tho circumstances of the Suppose (lie State of Virginia requited for all its at ail interested in the
lordships, that the question for your* consideration uouucodstated
United States Bank,
that he had also been requested to
is, whether Pottery shall or not be established in Taylor
internal operations, the sum of live millions of
case it would he
Executive.
JFasft.
to us if tho
Tel.
as
;ho
[
gratifying
owner
except
ol
a
tew
.-hares of too
attempt
inform, that J. II. Peyton, Esq. had been also’
this Kingdom. 1 am anxious tostatc to
which Mr. Williams is now
your lordAPPOINTMENT CT THE PRESIDENT.
making to prevent his dollars, and there is, at the same time, «» much inr 'ijrtdcrable amount to operate upon his judgas a caudidate.
In the Staunton Specta- !
ships the grounds on which I rest this measure for named
Washington, May 12.—The Hou. Win. C. success in the application made to the Collector gold and silver in the country as will equal this ment. 1 lu-se few -hares ho would readily give Upw
tor of last week, Henry J. Tapp and Jacob
your consideration, and on which 1 call upon you
Rives, of Virginia, to be Envoy Extraordinary and in Boston, in liis behalf, should be treated with sum—Suppose, at the same time, the Legislature upon condition that the charter of that-bank shouhl
te rest your derision
create two Banks, with a
I beg your lordships will Swope, Esqrs. were announced as ‘emphatically Minister
capita! of two millions of never be renewed. To the system of banking,
Plenipotentiary to France, in ihe place the contempt it merits. We know that the charge
the People’s Ticket,’ in opposition to Johnson and
that
the
second reading of the bill is the
iccollect,
r»a9 been
of Jaincj lfrotvn, who tus requested permission to ol “dictation” will be made; but we trust that tRe dollars each, with power to issue paper to the exconstantly opposed, and lie is not less
|
first stage at which you cau deliberate on the Baldwin.
of
tent
case of Mr. Norton will
six
millions
each; does any man believe, disposed to see an end put to the U. S. Bank, than
prove to the whole reIhc morning was cloudy, and that circumstance, ! return*
[/&
that
'j
such
a
of
state
principle of thfs question; it cannot, therefore, ap- with the
that
it
the
to
is
all
publican
as
much their interest
others.
party
things,
In such numbers as he lia* writspecie would not
Gaosbi's Hotel,
busy labouis of the farmers, rendered ;
soon disappear from
and duty to he united, as it is the desire and
pear extraordinary, I trust, to any of your lordgeneral circulation? It cer- ten or may hereafter write, the author disclaims
the vote a very small one. The vast intellectual
poli•/ If r.h
-•/,
May
and the modua
ships, that I should he anxious to take the first optainly
cy of our opponents to divide us.
would;
towards
those who manage those
operctnh
any
Allow
ill-feeling
Gentlemen:
plain
f/i
and known moral worth of Johnson
me, through the medium
and palpable.—14. it.. tic«t
portunity to enable your lordships to come openly superiority
MR. HAMILTON OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
piacG, tile Bank Chai- in«titution*, or towards any body else. His sole
ters would require, perhaps, ono and a
and fairly to a full discussion ol it. Under these and Baldwin, secured to them the confidence, and of your paper, to iufonnlhe Iriends of Mr. D. II.
is
or
to
two
half,
object
awaken reflection
Among the conjectures and unfounded rumors, millions of the Bank
Norton, (ate Postmaster at Hartford, Connecticut,
upon a subject
Stock to bo
circumstances, considering how desirable it is that almost unanimous support of the people ot Kock- that,
in specie, winch he verily believes, involves the best inter*
relation to appointments, which ure
We tbiuk the vote given to them, was
notwithstanding the charges preferred against it^
going the which would, at one sweep, draw paid
e*t£ of tho
your lordships should come to a decision upon this briJge.
into
the
rounds
vaults
of
the
is
him
in
a
late
that
this
number
country;
of
one,
the
press,
Hanford Times have
believing that, if the peopio
gentleman of the Banks this
highly creditable to the intelligence and good sense
measure —considering how desirable it is that the
largo sum, leaving but three (t can once he brought to think seriously,they will
been triumphantly refuted, and the motives of the is to he appointed Comptroller of the Treasury.
of our
a half tnillious in the
and
public should know your opinions upon it—(hear, as to county.—Our citizens were much divided gentlemen
in
less
discover
the
Slate;
than
a
12
letter from him, wo are notified that he will
mischiefs of banks, and apply a retnewho procured his removal, satisfactoii- By
whom they would select as candidates from
months, the outstanding debt of the :wo Banks to- ‘‘.v —‘*1,» tuny he considered,
hear!)—considering how desirable it is that the this
for the present, a
Three of our citizens have been vo- !y exposed, the evidence of these facts (aluough spend the summer in the north, and that he will
in the form of accommodation, would not stilncieut notice of me
agitation of this question should be speedily brought ted county.
gether,
visit
this
iu
a
article contained in thcTcfin
few
(lie
of
certain distinguished individ- probably
city
(Hissession
days; but we have be less than eight millions ol
for, and it is now for Augusta to decide which,
ma close,—(hear!)—I entreat
the interest ograph of the 9th Inst.
your lordships to let or whether
lor
dollars;
that
uals
his
this
name
ol
is
I
is
to
to
authority
saying,
subuot
be
not,
before
cither of them shall represent this discity,)
regret
say,
me proceed to the second
at six par cent.,
upon which, for twelve
reading of this bill, on trict in
th» government for any place; and for
part in Convention. We teel no fears but mitted to the public. Considerations, which time
believing would be $-180,000; whichmonths,
J tiesday next, if the bill »hbuld be
sum would bo
printed and in that Augusta will use her power
to have been the suggestions ol a Seer, that inconsequence of his determination to devote
payable
may
prove
CONVENTION.
j
at the end of each sixty
magnanimously;
your hands to-morrow.
days, in the orm of disand should she be herself, in electing Johnson and induced Mr. Norton.alier committing to the press his undivided attention to his private ulfoirs, lie
Lord Malmesbu y moved to amend the
j
counts, end will give the sum or $80,000 to be To the
*
not
motion, Baldwin,
would
an
office
of
his
withdraw
it.
vindication,’to
Citizens of the Lower
accept
any description. [76. paid into the
Rockbridge we apprehend will not compart of the 4Hi
fixing the second reading for Monday, the (>lh
Banks, at the end of every sixty days.
Mast respectfully,
ot the choice she may make out of the three
Senatorial District.
Thus it will be seen, that if these discounts were
April. Lord I-.dl.md opposed the amendment, plain
Extract from a letter to the Editors of (he
*
O.
E.
for
voted
here.
WILLIAMS.
The
were
not
closed
when
There
is
Evening required to he paid in specie, the whole
no
polls
on the ground that much time was not
subject which
necessary our paper weqt to
Post, dated Boston, May 4, 1829.
remaining can he ot deeper interest to the citizeus
to enable them to understand the
following was the j Messrs. Gales &. Seaton.
of the
balance, of three and a half millions, would be low.r section
principle of the ! “late of flie poll at press.—The
“The effects of the
American System” now
of our District, than <he
that time, which will not perof
measure.
Lords Goderich,
drawn
Citjf
into
Washington.
the Banks, leaving nothing hut
pending
and
Etlcnborough,
; begin to unfold themselves.
The
paper
election
be
of
general*com- in its stead. I am
materially changed.
Set th? intelligencer of this warning.
delegates to the
Jhwl Carnarvon spoke against the amendment. haps
prepared, however, to meet an most important interests of the Convention. The
; incrce of the country has long suffered from the
Gen. B. G. Baldwin 256, Chapman Johnson
The Earl of Wincliilsea rose for the
Esq.
Mr. Williams, who writes (ho above, was, du- scandalous restraints and
State, are deeply
argument, which 1 know will be urged here,_ concerned in
purpose of de- 215, Gen. Wm.
the measures which
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